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Description

Methods and Compositions for Neutralizing Intracellular

Nucleic Acid-Bindino Protein Biological Activity

In a Cell, Including Methods and Compositions Useful

To Regulate Gene Function

Technical Field

The present invention relates to methods and compositions

for neutralizing intracellular protein biological activity on

a cell, including methods and compositions useful to control

gene function*

Background Art

Classical genetics was concerned with determining how

genes participated in the development of an animal or of a

plant. Recently, molecular genetics has permitted notable

progress in satisfying that aim, providing an understanding of

the importance of RNA processing and gene and chromosome

structures in eukaryotes. Molecular genetics is now turning

its attention to the study of the molecular basis for gene

control in eukaryotic cells, and in particular- in~ animal

Cells. .v \ '-.y
, , \\k>" -j, - ^ ;

Molecular genetics has now provided proof that the --

regulation of genes exists at both
;
th$; level of transcription

and after transcription. It has^41so' shown that specific

patterns pf gei>e regulation are important determinants jin >

cellular and organic developmental decisions. Molecular

genetics has provided a voluminous amount of information ai>out

the DNA sites required for transcriptional regulation . and ^
about the. regulatory proteins that , bind to these sites %

I . f * * ......... c'J

Although gene control can be, applied to a number of
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different molecular steps , the- term "differential

transcription" as is. used in the context of gene control

probably most ^reguently refers to differential protein -
.

synthesis rates- rin; eukaryotes f as it does in prokaryqtes

Differential processing of, MJA .transcripts in -the cell _

nucleus /; differei^ial stimulation of mRl^ in the cytoplasm,..:

and differential .translation of mRNA into protein are also^

important in eukaryotic^ tjene control . Furthermore , in. a few:

cases, : chromosomal segments are amplified- or
:
rearranged «p as

to effect, gene express-ion.- -For a- general review of the,: » -

subject see "Molecular Cell Biology" , ,2ed. ,r parnell^ Lodish- ;

and Baltimore (1990) generally, and particularly chapter 11

,thereof ^ : r -
"'*

* r* .

p
c

To date^, , there have been • attempts at* .gene control in

light of the considerable- therapeutic gotejitial; wjiich. would be

afforded by a -successful -and practical; application, pf .the c::

technique . Illustratively, Zamecnik et al { Proc Natl . Acad*

Sci. (USA ) (1986) J£.s4&43-t4146 ) report the use of single-, !

stranded (ss)DN& oligomers/ homologous to
?
specific, target :

mRlJAs r in a culture
:
medium where the

a
.(.ss/)DN& oligomer, is: taken

UP by^ the. cells- and- inhibits translation o£\ specific mRKAs

thereby preventing synthesis, of

*

rits cog^iate protein. :. This

method- has. been referred to as, the antisense method of gene'

control, Sullenger et al: ( Cell - -f 1990 \ 63: SO 1-608) report the
use of > a^ highr titer retroviral vector- vh£ch infects cells and
overexpress^ -intracellularly an RNA sequence of interest to

.titrate out a viral* RNA protein.:,-

More generally, the genetic alteration of cells that is

mediated by gene transfer and leads to the inhibition of viral
replication has-be^n^ termed, "intracellular - immunization*

.

fBaltimore, Nature - (1988V 335 :395-396.^3 Intracellular V
immunization is? perceiv d as beluga achievable by stable

. introduction of DHA. iiito cells, whose/; continuous, expression ' -
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results in the -inhibition of :ajt -essential viral -gene. Several
strategies employing "stable gene transfer to inhibit getie

' :

function have been -(described, -including antisense^RNA- (see
Weintraub: et : eLU - 'Trends Genets 7^19 85 V 2>l22~25 r"-Green :

itlal,'
'

Annu. Rev? Biochem. (<L3'$6-) / 55 :5€9-^9 7-rVan dfef: Kroi^et^ai-
Bid>>-^ Tbb-hnicme& fl98B ) i:^58^"7iV; ;^cibozyme^
Nat^ire^ f 1988}' 33£tS&5?-59& : Gotten ' EMBa ^fiQ j

-

8r3861^38&67 • Sarver *et_^/ iiciehce- (19^0 f T£li:V222-1225

)

; and
cfcminaht'-liegative- mutants- ffrrxedman^ eV aj -. 4feture :^'988) it:"

335:452-454; "'Malihr et aiV Cell; jl9fr9y ^:12^^2I^^^rono^ et al .

£S2£ R 15 B9-y 52:^13^120 ) " \*V - - - - * -laJI.'.'-sIc:*-' - .

The high level of expression of an inhibitor-encoding^ DNA
template , whether synthesizing antisense RNA, ribozyme, or
expressing ^'ddmTitant-nfe^ti^- miitanteA§ene product/~ is

: however
• necessary- t6' afoh3:ev%s effective 'inhibition of the target gene.
The ctiri^t-iin^ility to expa?ess -Wffifcieht - levels - o^ - : "

:

-

aftrtAs^n&e^RNA; '£nl k cell stably tiaiisformedT i^tW "an antisense
gene-ds ^hsidered ta be i -a^ajor inijfeciiiieftt to Vhe 'deWlopment
of effectiveVe^ 'ir^iibitibn1 protocol^ -(see vaiT <ier Krol et *

- al,
1 supra) . Itr is 1'iktely equally" iinportant iir the - design of

effefct'ive iiihibitibn protocols- based^-on ribfe
e2^W^* or'dominant

-

negative mutants:. The Idiosyncratic behavioir ^f- *

'

polymerase II-based : t2^nscrii>tisDn units in Vxvo~~( see/ e~.g. ;
'

Stewart et alV: Proc:^ ^Jatl^ AtaBL ^Sci> /USA

^

9
"

R ?V 79*$QW C '

4102; Williams gt al /' Profr. ' KT&tl . Acad . Sci . VtJSiQ •

\ rink)
* :

83:2566-2570; Willifcnfe ^tlai*/ Blood ^ 19'88) 7i
;
: 1730-1743) also

limits the use of gene inhibition protocols in- the application
of the intracellular immunization concept to the live animal
or human patient; . :

" ...

.
Ifi light -of.ithe inestimable' potential^ including^ -

therapeutic potential for* gene * control, there, is- an"-" C;r—T -'?iE
'

accordingly l strongly felt need fot methods £hdr

compositions
useful in gene, control , including' both unblocking and 7 Slocking
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gene function.

Disclosure of the Invention -~ r

Accordingly, it is an, object of this -invention- to -.provide

novel. .̂
methods and ^compositions useful in gene control

It is-another -object of this invention to provide novel

methods and^Goxopqsitions use.ful -to. .unblock or, block "gene

function.
#

-

: : c ~r • : , ^ r *
. u 1

- - • r * "

,

' r: x j ? V-:* '
'

: r :
•- - - : ' -

It ;is -another o3p.jec"b of this* invention .to. provide, novel

jnethpds
;
and -compositions .useful fpr neutralising one or more

intr^.celiu^ar nucleic acid,-b-inding jprpteins - 1 biological

activity, in a celly where ^he^protein, -functions as an - ^
'

intrapellular transcriptional factor. .or- in, the intracellular
assembly r processing and/or -transport- of nucleic acids

;

,The ijiyentojrs have now ;siirprisingly. discovered: "that rthe

abQve-noted objects of the invention,, and pthefr.. objects which
will become apparent from the description of the invention

given -hereinbelow,* are satisfied by using. sUngle-r'stranded DNA
*•«.'••

or RNA .(-(ssJDNA or (ss)RNA): or" :do;uble:-stranded. DMA or RNA -

((ds)DMA oe (rds^) RMA) containinj at recognition: motif :for the
targetted nucleic acid-binding^ prafcein ^ an; intracellular -

transcriptional factor nucleic; acid-binding -.protein or an

intracellular protein which-: functions in ,the : intracellular
assembly,- processing and/or transport of nucleic a'cxds-. -In

accordance with* the invention . the biological . activity of a

particular; intracellular protein is blocked (or squelched)"* by
exposing the intracellular protein to an intracellular

concentration-, of such a. (ss)DNA, {ss)RNA, (ds)DNA and/or-

(ds)R|l^_suffielent to cause, binding of -an amount - sufficient of
the intracellular- protein- of interest to : the * (ss/ds )DNA or" *

(ss/ds)RNA tp^thereby block the biological activity of the"
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protein in the cell.

Best Mode for Carrying Out the Invention

The present invention is both conceptually'and ;

methodologically fundamentally different nfiom 6ther attempt^ :

at gene control or at unblocking or blocking gene function,
and it has vei^Sroad application^ to^yeast7 r'Bac£eria, plants,
and animals s '-Instead of being based on ' the "uSe-of -a* ( ss ) DNA
oligomer or of a (ss)RNA oligomer to intercept mKNA
translation, it is based on the use of (ss)DNA, (ss)RNA,
( ds ) DNA or v^ds ) rha zx> 'neutraEtze ain' ift'Gr^celMIar -nucleic
acid-binding protnin's , - or J^otein^' , l>iolo^ida?£ -activity . in
accordance ^W5ith^tHS:-p're'fe«t>t invention-^etia ire cbriticted -with
the (ss)DMAr-.(ss:)^NRV (d£f}*DNA 'and/or ^<S&)X2uL £n * manner
permitting the fsisyd&) DNA/RNA -to be taken up -by the' cells to-

*

thereby obtain an' intracellular concentration of r(ss/ds )DNA 6r
(ss/ds)RNA sufficiently high to inhibit the cellular function
of the targeted^ protein ( is ) - b^ Binding^ tfa-the"pr6:

fce*iii( s )
'

and
thereby ^neutralizing it (them}.*" — 1 o /._ ' ^

JThe abii-ity rofc c^irtain. proteins to l>ind to fexther single-
stranded-or doubl^str^andfed-nu^Ifeic aeid& is~Taio\&i." Seey
e.g.,: Krauss eti al > Bicycheg(lstrv . M9ftl^ 2lV5346^5352 who :

disclose the binding~of- proteins, fkom E.- coll-"to-' -
-

oligonucleotides-, and th^r following review a^rticies which -

pertain tP DNA' binding proteili* , Gellert /
w (Hie" Enzymes^y 1 Vol

.

XIIII (.1951)- 345-366-; Wan$v TThg/ Eritvmfe& » . Vol. Mill (1981)
332-34r3, Chase-, Anfc..;Hev. BiocfrSm. - 419KG\ 55*103~136, and :

KowalczyJcpWSki et al, r The Enzvmtes " , 'Vol, XIII^ ( 198lf 37'4--444

.

It is also ; known, that .gene' control- c&n' oc'eur a't'-feur"^"'
s parate* levels : ..(1) transcription^ which includes-' ittrer'

"

initiation or termination; (2) nuclear processing- of : the" - :v ;

primary transcripts ; ( 3 ) cytoplasmic -Stabilisation-* or—
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destabilization.. of HHAs; and (.4) mRNA translation. *

It is known,that
jgene control occurs at each of these

levels in eukaryote, but that not ; every gene either is or can
be controlled at all four levels . And it is also known that
the most widespread, form of gene control in- both eukaryotes
and in prokaryotes occurs,via-regulation of transcriptional • •

initiation
.

For a detailed discussion • of :the. studies • "-
"

undertake^ to. date
:
on:gene control see Chapter. 11 of Darnell"

et_al, supra
, jjrhiqh .is summarized -hereinbelbw. . .

• .: -

The regulatory sites in DNA and their cognate binding
*

factors are known to ie identifiable by. molecular genetic
techniques. To date, various studies have led to the
recognition that, many transcription, factors *re present 'in
most if not all^ cell types, andV that some of ctheCwidely

"

^^?f^**^?*^** ar% squired for. transcription -of
-

many genes are present in -variant concentrations, " These
~

proteins are necessary for
.
gene activity.- . e i . :

It is. also. known. that most, -and perhaps a-llV eukaryotic
protein encoding genes, reguire- activators.. The TATA box is
generally locate^ aJaout 30 .nucleotides upstream • from the1

RNA
start site of pro.tein- encoding, gertes. - This start site is
often called the cap site because primary RNA "transcripts havea 5' methylated cap. The proteins--necessary- for beginning
transcriptions of protein encoding genes are known to be theTATA factor (transcription^ factor. IID or TP^D)", RNA 'polymerase
II, and accessory proteins (TFjjB and TF^A)

;

.^J^H*^*:-^ *****e*il?±lon of eukaryotic genes by RNA
polymerase. II, is. accelerated by activators ; which are
intracellular proteins required for normal transcription ofmany, and perhaps all, eukaryotic genes. In yeast and other
sample organisms., a .single -required upstream activating'

'
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sequence can be sufficient: 'to obtain adequate initiation of
transcription. This upstream activating sequence often
interacts with a single protein-" -factor which binds to* a 15- to
20-bp segment -iji the: :seqtience^ - '*

* -
1

By contrast, mammalian -gefieS" are beiievid 'to" contain
ttult

iiP.le A?-

3

to 2JD-bp prdtein^bindihg' sites , "with/ each site
being necessary for^maxiaai transcription?' Ve±t£brat^ cells
tte/.*99*ra ^° Placode many dozens ? and perhaps "htiridreds , of ^.such

factors . In vertebrate .-ceils r -^liese factors Vary *

£ri
r

'

'

concentration in different cells. The presence and
concentrations ... of -these factors' is crucial i5 :^Ke "tfofmal or
abnormal development and differentiation' 'of "a

:

b
s
eli\

r '* "

It is -known vfchafc: eukarycftic > dKk-b£ndirig pifbte^ns' exhibit
a limited nx^ber

; „ofr;Btructuiral designs, -^hre^ general * ~ '
J

stn^tuxal
r
<tesaan3.: have- bron-found-in DNA-bindihg proteins T "

^

the he^T-turn-l^JU^/ the: ziftc~finger , and*^h^ im|>hipatliic *

*

helix motifs. Helix-tuxn*helix proteins possess ~
ik remarkably

conserved region encoding about 60 amino acids , called the
homeobpac,

:
which- is cpnserved well fenou^h^"16 'ber easily

2 ~

recognized in* genes from frogs to ndutatelsl :These^hc^^obox
r

protein^ are^ believed stro contact specific 1 DNfi s^tiences r
Zinc-finger proteins AUd amphxpcathic helfcal ^roteiris ,

* &

including leucine-zipper and:.lieil^^Iobp?-Wlix p^btei^s^are
also kno\^ to be ^regulatory .proteins .1 - -

r :; *
-

It is also 3cnowniJthat cat- leas^ eight -diiferSit' genes^ front

'

invertebrates and frQm mam&aiTs contain -both a'hoinebbox and a
second highly conserved region, termed the POU region, which
is about 50 n m, i. riu a^ids- long. and located about 50 £mihb acids
away from the homeobo^r gion, near the^amiiio-teriLLnar' enfi^of"

1

the protein?. .
- - , - - -

"

-

^-""^ ~zr- -:

A high degr e of CQ^ervation ;o^er tSese sd<jaWri6
:^ ~£nd
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span of evolution r/-i^iciical:ing ^.fundamental role In gene

activation , has be^n observed.:. Further, all of :these- -DN&-
"

binding protein are known to be able to increase transcription
in vitro- and in, vivo.; r *-

^ The presQixt; invention targets .at least one such '

'

intracellular*.nucleic acid-binding protein ill a cell. OnW
administers, to, this cell or tg a plurality of cells/ '

including multicellular organisms, at least one ~( ss/ds) DNA- or

"

(ss/ds)RMA containing at least the recognition motif for the
targeted .nucleic aeid^hinding;.protein.' ~.

.
"

i The- intracellular nucleic . acidr binding proteins" which are
neutralized.^ in,.; accoxdancerwith : the^ present invention r

-
'

'

illustratively, include' intracellular-nucleic acid—binding '
J

proteins invplvisd xn the growth, the- differentiation,- the -

hormonal regulation, or the immune function of the* cellis ~ being
treated, or in the life cycle of a virus (e.g., HIV)
associated with the: cells: or multice11-txldtt- organism being-

treated, for^ift- the assembly-,- processing Md/or transport of
nucleic 7acids- inj the.' cells or multicellular organism being"

treated, tIllustrative genes whose expression can be
advantageously controlled in acdbrdaixce^witli- the' invention

"

include nuclear; transcription factors- in geheral> e. g; , proto-
oncogenes s.uch:.as.c-myc, c-myb^, ? fdjS, jun' (I^win, Cell" (1991)
54 : 303) *. :

„ ; r . J ^
,\ . ,^\.- - O- - - ;

The (ss/ds)DMA or (ss/ds)RNA is administered in an amount
sufficient; to obtain an intracellular'' concentration of^

( ss/ds ) DMA -.or (ss/ds)R13A sufficient to bind an amount of the
intracellular Jnucleic-acid-binding protein sufficient to 2

thereby -neutralize -(i.e., 'squelch) its * function in the cell
Preferably the (ss/ds) DNA or (ss/ds) RHft is administered in
an amount sufficient to obtain an intracellular concentration
of about;clO"BM: to about lO^i -At 'these concentrations^ the
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(ss/ds) DIIA or (ss/ds).--RMA. is capable of effectively- -

neutralizing the nucleic acid-binding protein.

The methods and compositions of the present -invention
have broad applications for both unicellular and multicellular
organisms, including,: in particular:, .therapeuticf.potential for
the latter. As noted shove, the. present, invention can be
applied to -yeast ;and .bacterial-- systems, as--well: as: to: either &
plants, or animals....- ™*

, r.v
.

'. :• '.Isol i I.-

r- .— a

The invention is useful, in. any- :ceiaulaar«y*tem-^(yeast , "-

bacterial, plant and animal) for the treatment of a variety of
diseases, including vital intfectioh«.,=^qui^ea:iDr--^Aherited
hormonal, autQi^une, - or maligiiant..syndxomes,3„-ii>:isr -dlso'-
useful .to. bloc.Jc ,qt unblock, particular, gene' function-or '

modify.^ singly or
.
a plurality erf: characteristics of a cell 6r

of an organism... - — c _l -
. r3

'

;: \ ;,a ^ .. .

t 3

I£*»ay be .used in yeastcc-rl bacterial-.-systems- 1© shut down
a single., or, a-plurality of.:disadyanjbageous,J3r£aaselessoyeast or
bacterial characteristic ( S4 - For example it- can: be used in -

"

fermentation systeas.
:
to, eliminate, a disadvantageous or

otherwise unwanted yeast or bacterial gene product; -e;g;y.: a -
v

contaminant difficult to remove ~ frpm . a product, being - isolated
from a yeast or. bacterial fermentation pr^an. intracellular '

component responsible for the degradation of the product being.I
isolated, e.g., an undesired protease.

In plants and animals it, can be used-to imbue a plant oV -:

an animal with resistance
: t»o a^particular pathogen ; vfd* '

enhancing an advantageous characteristic of the plant dr-=2Ci

.

animal, or for attenuating .or eliminating . a disadvantageoss^. .:r!r

characteristic of the pl:ant T;pr animal . -
. . r •/ :C£?e?~:.-£

In. accordance with the, invention , one identifies" lan

"
.T :;cr.;
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intracellular nucleic acid-binding protein q£ interest, e.g.,-

a nucleic acid-binding protein; involved jwith the genetic

characteristic of interest, on* -the basis of the .structure' of

the^ .identified protein La (.§s/ds-) DNA or; ;( ss /ds ) RNA containing

at least the recognition motif for the nucleic acid-binding
:

.

protein is assembled, for example, using the known techniques
of nucleic acici synthesis^pr cDNA sequence cloning. .-Once the
( ss/ds ) DNA .or

t
.
(ss/ds

)

:
RNA- .sequence , o£ interest is identified,

sufficient quantities of this- material , :in biolo.gic.ally.pure

form,, may be obtained -in -accordance with known existing . r.

techniques ^ For example,,;- sufficient qu§mtities of this. -

material may be synthesized, or- the particular -.sequence of
interest may be. c.loned, or^ the polymerase: chain reaction v(PCR)

technique, may. be -useci^.--_
, t : ;,.3.o\ - • ,* - . »w\ ' " "j :

The (^ss/ds J-DHA/RKA. used- in accordance 3^xtli\the present l

~

invention jshould contain- at , least- a ,-sequence,:^corresponding to
the cognate, binding - site - to the targeted nucleic acid^binding *

protein,., which.. is ^typically ixv.-the rang^ of : being: 15 50- -

nucleotides-lpng.^ It. is; also..possible to: user longer-

( ss /d? ) DNA/RNA, sequences
:
in.: accprd&nce with trhB . pre^ent^

invention^ particularly, if ..elements of -the .seque^ice other than
the cognate -binding site sequence .provide for improved
intracellular stability

,

r cellular penetration, - etc

.

In a preferred embodiment of the present invention
(ds)DNA.or {ds )RNA,,

;
and partici*larly :(ds )DNA, is used to

exploit .the greater stability of -these materials towards
intracellular-degradation. JTh&. inventors data have discovered-
that when the present nucleic ificid-rbinding .protein squelching
method, is practiced with . (ds) DNA it is at least 200 fold more
potent ..than -the

:
antisense oligomer ..approach. "This appears to''

b€* 4^ „
to

,
*-h& higher

.
affinity between the protein" — : A

(tr^n^qription factor) .„and its cognate DNA binding-site , as
compared to the interactions between .the mRNA and the

~
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antisense oligomer. Further/? -"ifr also appears to reflect the
much higher -intrac&llu-lar ^t'db'ility of (ds

)

DTiA (and of
(ds)RNA), as compared tb the -intracellular stability of the
single stranded

, (
ss) DNAs { and- (

:

&s-) RNA) "used rin^the~antiSehW
'

approach. -1
A

:- - "1 ~ -

In accordance with' tHe Invention^ -t-hfe'~( ss ) SNA/ ( SS JRNAV
( ds )HNA and/of. fd&) RNA can- be administered -to yeast

;

: badte^ria /

including r

in ^iv<5 ^dminist±atioh tbr plaitsi:raiid-m±mals
f
** i>y any

known means .of^adindnistratiofK ^-or 'ekampfe ,~ Hrfiier
rc6mpositiofis

of the prfitserit- i^ehtion- rtiay" be- aifi^'ni#teVed ^tcr cff pdtiierit,
; "

e.g., : a Jiuman±ox ;an a'nimal > in- heed 'thdreof 'Withter " ^ - — » : -

systemically,or aocfa~lly^r Pof: eiample>- ttofc-
( sV/dsr) *DNA roi r *

:
" "

(ss/ds) RNA may be administered in a liposomal -foito^atxdkrr ' r "
r

In a preferred embodiment of the present invention, a
lipo^Qjaal: jfoinnulation' t&rgetfed^ to- a specific" : ti!s

r
sue -is used;

for sxai^ey , -as: dLs, Jcnoewn* '>bye afisoc-iatin? "t^e li^crson^il *
- 1 ~ ;"~

formulation: jroirtaihing the ; ( Ss/dsjDNA' of KNA witVW^tib^dy
specific -to* an: .antigen €ound sri'the sufcface. of ^ceiis- in 1 the
tissue of interest-.: Illustratively- see? U.S . Patent" No;
4,948,590 to-. Hawrmt .etlalc and^ tfafcvreferences' cited "thWrein

.

Local actainist^ation of -the compositions, in ac*braMce ^th v

the present invention may be carried-Outt by any fciibwn-'^ekns /
including the

:
use of ; a catheter 3as-d«Scrib^ by Nabei et'af"in

published PCT application no. W090/11734.

Methods for,, delivering dligafiucleatides both into~the
cell and into the, nucleus sre : available^n* tfee l-iteraturir c "

'

:

For example, ~,a Review published in Tsynthecell- Synthesis ^ 1990)
2(1): 1-66 discusses ^various ohemicai modifi<satiofes 1

^ which'
enhance the stability of oligonucleotides -and- the Uptak df r

these, into ceils ^and call:auiclei^ -In particular; - Vlahakos'^ ::~

al (J. Am. Soc_. Nephrology . (193ti; 2(8) : -1345-1354) describes a
set of autoantibodies.which ^penetrate ^c^lls -ahd ar deposftre'd

'

within nuclei <?f kidneys and. other orqaftg -in - vivo . -
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Oligonucleotides may be attached- to, these autoantibodies by
any of several methods . , For example,., the- method of - Zuckermaim

et al (J. Am. Chem. Soc . (1988) 110 : 1614 or" Corey et al

(Science ,(1987,) 23&:- 1401)" can 3?e used to, attach' a 3 r"^S-

thiopyridyl oligonucleotide ,and a cysteine residue 'in the
autoantibody .via a disulfide* bond.; Another method, 'involving

linkage* via a,_2 ^deoxyuracil-5-a3^ unit: with *

glutaraldehyde
t

is given in Jablonski et al (Nucleic* Acids- Res

.

( 1986) . 14*. 6115)— r Methods ior. delivering- oligonucleotides:-

which do. not .necessitate the .modificatipn^ of these
oligonucleotides -are .also ^available;; for. example* .see: Dreyfus

s

et al
:
(E*ukaifyotic Miicl-. {1990;)- 5:503-517 ) . Ail: of. the above;

references,^are. incorporated herewith ;by reference. . ; •*-.

; c
Having generaJLly,.

t
d^scriJ>Qd: this inventionT a further *

-1

understanding; can be-.obtained by reference /to certain specific
examples which are provided herein-; JEpr. purposes of .

"

"

; -/ -

illustration only and are not intended to be limiting.

-1. , . . Inhibition of human -immunodeficiency virus-1 (HTV-1)

replications

.
HXV^-1 encodes, several regulatory genes* ( Cullen- et al , -

Cell, ( 1989 ) _ 58? 423 ) . - . Onet of: these genes encodes a trans,
activator

f
TAT, and, greatly increases viral^replication. - TAT

functions ^ at
;
least in. part

,
by- increasing the level of -

transcription. The ; cis-acting: sequences., required for TAT
tjeansi-activation (termed TAR') . are - located downstream from the
site of transcription initiation : between +14" and +44 *

(Jakobovitz et -al ; MCB (1988X JU2555; Garcia et'-al / EMBO J.

(1989) 8.:765; Selby et_al , Genes Dev. (1989) 2:547). TfiR'

sequences are present in all HIV MRNAs and can assume a stable
steia-^looped structure^that is recognized, by TAT (Jiuesing et
SXr^ J 1987) 48 : 691) and is. .required for -TAT trans- ^ - -

activation in yivQ (Berkhout -et .- al" ; Cell (1989) 52:273)*/ Thus
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in this particular case, the TAR—RNA/TAT-protein complex
constitutes the active trans-activator.

*"' 7

It has been ^shown- that j&i£ection- cyf cells with- a high
titer retrovirus vector r that dohtaln& HIV-1 ^TAR sequences

,

results in pverexpressiofe- of- TAR KK&/: -\#iie
:

h leads to -

sequestering of TAT -protein/- th^teby -rendering thte cells^

resistant to HIV : replication /,-:iPlfere^ore\ application of

appropriate concentrations ' of (ds) TAR- olrigonuc&Vot-Ldes- to the
culture media o£ cellfc resulting ^in uptake' cff^TAR DNA by the
cells x wiil render the cells ^resi^t^iH: -to iiiv ¥ep±±citi6n . -

:

The? resultsr oS* such a5rT e3cper3 nfent will provide the bats is to
determine the ^rangfe of TART- oli^b-mekfiated: ihhibitibn' of HIV

'

replication and disease progression in vivo. In vivo
applications of 3?AR' -oligos bfe- ^cbrapliskea-* intravenous
ijijG$£xonu where rapprapri'atfe tairgetiiigyfencapsiiiition aides
(e.g., liposomes4-.<may be- uised"; r - " *

r
- .

~"
- -

.^-.z^'s-ll ±1 ~: ' . t . ?
.

;

.

2 . Inhibition of the Function of DNA Binding Proto*

•'..JJ^
oncpqeness C^mvC &ikT othfefr nucl eaKproiSloncoQenes _

The nuclear proto-oncogene c-myc is expressed in almost
all proliferating) normal cell types, I is~ Tdown : regulated iii many
cell types when they -are induced* to' terminally diffeieiitiate-,

and abnormal espres sion has - been', associated tfith many- -z 1

:

' :J

naturally occurring Neoplasms. SCole, Ann. 'Rev: "6enet. :
fi 9ft* f

20:361; Kelly et al Ann . -Rev. - Immunol-. ^
( 19B6 ) 4: 317) ; --The *

regulated and continued expression^6f c^myc has been -shown to
block terminal differentiation-induced by physiological '

inducers (Hoffman-iiebermann uet^ai; M61 . Cell . Biol .-

f-3
So-i

)

11:2375) . \
;

" : .; _ _ 1 . ' . : - I

- _^The protein -contains thre .structural domains that :are "
'

homologous to domains, found-xn characterized ^txanScripticmal
factors: a leucine zigper (Landschul2 et ai r Science ->>frftftf
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240:,1759) ; -a helix-loop-helix motif (Murre .et^al, - Cell [1989)

5*5:777); ajid-an adjacent, domain-rich in basic amino acids

(Davis et al. Cell, (1-990) 60.:733. Sequence-specific DMA

binding by "the c-myc protein, has been" -demonstrated (Blafcwell

et al . Science (1990) 250.: 1149; Prendergast et al r Science

(1991) 251 : 186) , and more recently c-myc has been shown to

transactivate transcription of the a-prothymosin gene when c-

myc
r

. protein is r activated in quiescent rat . fibroblast's - (Eilers

et al , EMBO J, . (1991) - 10: 133 U , . .. v:. v

Therefore,^ application, of appropriate concentration of ;

( ds )DNA containing c-myc :specific binding motifs^ to* various

neoplasms will result in abolishment and/or reversal of their

malignant phenotype. similar approaches would be applicable

also to neoplasms involving apparent expression of other DNA
binding proto-oncogenes (e.g., c-rayb, fos, jun, etc.; Lewin,

Cell , (1991) 54:303)

.

3 . Exper^pntal »

Krox24 is a zinc finger transcription factor that was
identified as an immediate early response gene upon induction
of cell growth and differentiation (for a review, see Bravo,

"Growth Factor, Differentiation Factors, and Cytokines", pp.
324-343, Habenicht ed. , Springer-Verlag, 1990). The inventors

have observed that Krox24 antisense oligomers in culture

mediums specifically block macrophage differentiation in
myeloid leukemia cell lines as well as in normal primary
myeloblasts, indicating that Krox24 plays as essential role in
macrophage development. Under similar conditions, also a

(ds)DNA oligomer containing the DNA binding site for Krox24
(Lemaire et al . Mol. Cell. Biol. (1990) JL0:3456) was observed
to inhibit TPA-induced microphage differentiation of human
monoblastic leukemia HL60 cells. Oligomers of (ds)DNA were
used at concentrations ranging from 1 jiM to 80 jiM. In some of
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the experiments, inhibition- of- HL60-induced differentiation
took place with (da) oligomer' concentrations as low as 1 fiH,' a
concentration 1-OG: fold lower than what is- retired-- to obtain
inhibition with the antisense approach.-. ' -> ' : .

- Obviously^, nttiaerous modifactions-: and- -variations^of the
present invention are possible in., light! of-' the above"-- • —
teachings. it is therefore to be understood that within the
scope of the.; appended, claims -

t.

•the : invention • may - be - practiced
otherwise than .as. specificAlly described herein^ • - -

'-
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Claims . _ - .

1. A method for -neutralizing an. intracellular nucleic

acid-binding protein's biological activity in a cell,

comprising, exposing^ said protein to an intracellular

concentration of at least one, oligonucleotide, selected from .

the group consisting of .single. stranded DNAS , single stranded:

RNAs , double stranded DNAs and double stranded RNAjs possessing

a recognition mptif for .said _ proteii}., sufficient to block said

protein's biological activity, _ v \;:

2. The method of Clajun 1, wherein ,said>protein

possesses the biological activity of being involve^ r£n, the

:

growth of said cell.

• • .v.-..- - •

-

3. The method of Claim 1, wherein said protein
,

possesses the biological activity of being involved in the

differentiation .of said .cell.. -. . . r; - c ,

,i ,

*
•

-

4. The method of Claim 1, wherein said protein

possesses, the biological activity of being involved in the

hormonal regulation of said cell. — - ; ;

-

5 .
. The method of .Claim 1, wherein said protein

possesses the biological activity, of. being involved in the

immune function of said cell.

6 . The method gf^. Claim 1, -wherein said protein

possesses the biological activity of being .involved? in the

life cycle of a virus ,.in said cell.

i. The method of Claim 1, wherein said protein

possesses the biological activity , of being involved, iri the

assembly of .nucleic _acids in said Tcell. -

:
.

*
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8. The method of Claim 1, wherein said protein
possesses the biological activity of being involved in the
processing of nucleic- acids" in -said cell .

" '
'

9. The -method of Claim 1 ; * wheitei^r Said ' protein' ~ * ;

possess^ ^the biological' activity^bf Ulh$ invSIvWd in the
trahsp6rt of-nucleic "acids in" Said- c^ll." v — '

107 -' The method~of ClSi^
stranded DNA. * ' v-*"

- c.\: t
'
v

11
.

' The methdd of Ciaid 1 / tamprii£n§ uiirig single
stranded* *RNA. <

:
- < - ' *: ~- - V - ^ - = - la \c+ ea j- vo

12. The method of Claim 1, comprising using double
stranded DNA/ C - h — -**- -"'^

•
^ ^ •

?

13. The method of Claim 1, ccim^rliing usliig
;

tfo\i£ie
7 "

'
1

stranded RNA.
- j-, ~c- :.*~

m
r: ~ >t. , .1 trJ" r w vj r-^j^:; . i-

-14
. . The toe-fhoii Claim -r, whe^eilf said i^racelfuIaV

concentration is 10"eM to 10"*M: : ' :; - - - •

15
.

The method
-

6f~ Claim ;

1

,

: wherein said
:

"recognition
motif is 20 to 50 nacieotides-long .

~
'

** - - - «-"- 7
'
J

:

"

16. A method for neutralizing an intracellular nucleic
acid-bindings protein's iiolbgicai activity in "the cells of a
multicellular, ofganism,-

' comprising exposing' said protein" to" an
:

intracellular concentration of at least one "•

oligonucleotide
'

"
"

selected f — 3 wwuaxouxuy t)j.ayie sTranaed DNA
single stranded HNAs> double stranded' DMAs, and double '

*

stranded RKAs possessing a recognition motif :
for said pro|eii^

sufficient to block said protein' s biological activity.' ^ '

*
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17. The method of Claim 16-, "therein said organism is an
animal. ; .

*.-...:*. ;;.•--.*

18. The method? "o>f Claim 16, wherein' said organism is a

plant. "
. , - -

19. The method of Claim 16, wherein said recognition
motif is a nuclear transcription factor motif.

20. The method of Claim 16, wherein a single stranded or
a double stranded TAR oligonucleotide is used.

21. The method of Claim 17, comprising administering
said oligonucleotide to said organism as an encapsulated
formulation

.

22. The method of Claim 21, wherein said formulation is
targeted.

23. The method of Claim 22, wherein said encapsulated
formulation in a liposomal formulation.

24. The method of Claim 16, comprising administering
said oligonucleotide systemically to said multicellular
organism.

25. The method of Claim 16, comprising administering
said oligonucleotide locally to said multicellular organism.

26. A biologically pure double stranded DBA molecule
comprising a recognition motif for an intracellular nucleic
acid-binding protein.

27. The DNA molecule of Claim 26, wherein said
recognition motif is 20 to 50 nucleotides long.
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28
• The DNA molecule -of Claim 26, wherein said-

recognition motif is a nuclear transcription factor motif,

29. The DNA molecul-e of piLaim.^B., 3*<*rein .said'
recognition motif is the c-myc, c-myb, fos or jun motif,
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